
¦old the judge
he. told police
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t do you want
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itors has pro-
i wrestling in
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Mg ratine satct, "hut we still allow these jacßasses to debase
I themselves. It's a disgrace to womanhood.” There was no

opposition to the legislation.

P ALAMOSA, Colo. (IF A local bar owner has devised
jp a novel way of collecting funds for the March of Dimes.

Jim McNamee said he nicks his patrons 10 cents each time
they use a mild swear word and a quarter “forstrong cus-

|; sing.” After one week McNamee reported a total of $lO1 —

the largest single contribution in town.

DETROIT (IF Police removed Algenc Choate, 18, to
stronger Uodgings in the county jail today after he popped
out of his cell in the precinct station lockup by twisting
the steel bars. A flabbergasted turnkey found the wiry
five-foot, nine-inch, 150-pounder sitting on top of the cell
block nonchalantly smoking a cigaret. “Iwouldn’t have
done it,” Choate said, “but I wanted to borrow a cigaret
from one of the other prisoners.”

TAUNTON, Mass. (IF Superior Judge Harry Kalus
| told a jury it made a “mockery” of justice when it acquit-

ted Austin Conway of drunkenness. Conway admitted
chinking 20 brandy highballs but said he was" not drunk,

< just under the influence.” The jury agreed.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (IF Charles R. Hughes said
today he would sell his house and move before he'd part
with his pet lion. “Itappears to me that some of my neigh-
bors are making something out of nothing,” Hughes said.

;•* “There are dogs around here that are a lot more vicious
p; than Rim.” he said as he patted the two-year-old cub. “Rim

fc. fills a void in my heart.”

W..: SANDRINGHAM, England (IF Queen Elizabeth II
fe \knelt alone to pray today at the church of the estate where
| her father died a year ago today. Only her husband the
| Duke of Edinburgh, accompanied the Queen to a holy
| communion service at the Church of St. Mary Magdalene.
H It was in this chapel on the royal country estate that King

. George Vi’s body lay before it was brought to London.
||
fc HEANTON SATCHVILLE (IF Ninety-year-old Lord

Clinton apologized Hast night for living so long and an-
nounced he has decided to pay off the beneficiaries of his

ijjf.WlH without further delay. “Ishould have popped off long
t af*°« he said. ”1 am really feeling quite guilty about m«

H surprising longevity.”
,

WEST POINT, Ga. .IIP) • Police and state revenue p-
gents today reported the confiscation of 410 cases of un-

is Jfxed whiskey worth $20,000 halted here in transit from
| New Orleans to South Carolina. Chief Larry Rice of the
pifiest Point police said a revenue agent tipped him that a

i* -truck would be coming through with the shipment early

i S? day ami Rice and his men were waiting when the

SAVANNAH, Ga. (IF Roscoe Suddeth’s signature,
| which authorities said netted $36,000 from stollen govern-g «*nt checks in the past year, tripped Suddeth up today.

Suddeth, 32, and Virginia Suddeth, 27, were held un-
I $20,000 bonds on charges of stealing and cashing
m checks with forged endorsements in nine states.
¦jffe l DETROIT (IF Collins C. George went to work for
» the Detroit Free Press today, the first Negro reporter to
• be hired bygone of Detroit’s three daily newspapers of gen-

BEACH, Fla. (IF The American Federation
|f Os Labor’s Executive Council today centered work of its
I series of closed sessions here on the subject of the AFL's

'i foreign relations.

OMAHA, Neb. (IF Some 1,400 delegates to the an-
| nual convention of the National Association of Soil Con-

Districts headed home today after electing
IpWw S. Davis Jr., of League City, Tex., president of the

if i
Hfel (IF Danger started to ebb along Hol-

bad’s death-swept coasts today and the little nation buck-
| ted down to the staggering job of reclaiming 450,000 flood
Hi.acres from the sea. The official death toll from Europe’s
§ worst storm of modern times reached 1,352 in Holland to-
I day and 423 in Britain. The toll is expected to keep rising

../¦MOSCOW (IF The official Communist party .news-
f paper Pravda announced today the arrest of three spies,
pfand.said one of them was trained by American intelligence
Oymta. Pravda identified the three men as S. D. Gurevich,
9L R. Romanov, and T. A. Sasi. They were arrested by So-

security agents and accused of being Hong-time

Ml Calif. (IF A pretty young actress’
in show business was only a bitter-sweet tri-

ajibb to help her become a success. The attractive bru
g
-

HHte, JW Hollingsworth of Detroit, Mich., recently was¦men as one of four “glamour lovelies” who will appear
IgOillfii. tfiTjsfcY rMTmioaiTw’ siuflnrial«ujh iJiumy 9 nauonai television snow.
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Markets
(ConUnued from pace one)

COTTON
NEW YORK UP) Cotton futures

prices at 11 a. pi. EST today: New
York March 32.39; May 33.27; New
Orleans Mar. 32.90; May 33.24.

POULTRY
RALEIGH IIP Central North

Carolina live poultry: Fryers and
broilers- steady to weak, supplies
plentiful, demand fair; heavy hens
steady, supplies adequate to short.

Prices at farm up to 10 a. m. today:
Fryers or broilers 2ti-3 lbs. 26;
Heavy hens 23-26, mostly 25-26.

Eggs: Steady, supplies' adequate,
demand fair to good. Prices paid
producers and handlers FOB local
grading stations: A large 50, A me-
dium 45, B large 45.

News Shorts
(Continued from page one)

President Eisenhower’s order wip-
ing oat wage controls and remov-
ing many price controls.

NEW YORK Ilf) A Chilean
freighter, the 8,200-ton Tconcagua,
was steaming toward New York
today with part of her cargo on
tire, the customs service reported.

PHILADELPHIA OP) Rear
Adm. Richard E. Byrd plans anoth-
er Sooth Pole expedition to seek
natural resources and study weath-
er conditions to help train Ameri-
can soldiers to fight in polar areas.

NEW YORK OP) Nearly
$2,000 worth of mink was filched
successfully from a glass show
window In a glass house in full
view of Park Avenue pedestrians,
police revealed today. The thief was"
caught as he made a return trip
fog a third bit of mink—a $4,200
coat. *

Planning Board
(Continued from page one)

mitted to the board showing that
83 houses have not been connect-
ed to water and sewer lines as re-
quired by the ordinances, although
the lines are available. Several of
them were connected but are not
using the facilities.

The ordinance provides a penalty

and further provides that each
day after the property owner re-
ceives a note will constitute a
separate offense.

TO NOTIFY

The property owners are to be
officially notified and then steps
will be taken to force compliance.
City Attorney I. R. Williams and

the City Manager are to. work to-
gether on the details, w t -

The board instructed the I City
Manager to arrange 'Tor widening
Wilson Avenue between EdgertaW
and Harnett, to the same width -as
the rest of this street and provide
parallel parking on, one, side and
diagonal on the other.

On another street problem, the

board declined to close the rail-
road crossings as requested by the
ACL Railroad, but decided that in-
stead the crossings should be im-
proved.

The City Manager was instructed
to present the bill for $31.55 for the

repair of a water line owned by
Elmer Williams to him. The bill had
been presented to Coy Lucas be-

cause the line was broken by a
tractor operated by Charles Lucas,
who was doing some work for Coy
Lucas at the time.

City Attorney Williams told the
board that the owner of the line
was responsible for any repairs
needed by the line and that, unless
payment was made the water could

te shut off.
The city limits were further ex-

tended by the 'admission of proprty
of Bill Woodall and Charles Fair-
cloth, lots 8, 9 and 10 and lots 21,
22 and 23 of the H. C. Turlington
subdivision.

The request of Baer and Sons for
the opening of Little Avenue to

Spivak
(Continued from page one)

the Palladium In Hollywood,

s Spivak is the leader of ah elght-

t year-old band which rocketed tov topflight stature so rapidly that it
now ranks among the kings in the
entertainment world.

Notches in Spivak’s musical belt
i are the 20th Century Fox’s “Pin-
-1 Up Girl,” starring Betty Grable
i and “Follow The Boys” for Uni-s versal and a flock of box-office¦ records created at the Paramount

: In New York, the Hotel Statler in
; New York, the Palladium in Holly-

wood, and other top spots. Spivak’s
• music-making is so solidly estab-
-1 llshed for its individuality that It
I can be Identified whenever and
• wherever It is played as “indubit-

ably Charlie’s.”
NATIVE OF NEW HAVEN

Born in New Haven, Connecticut,
Spivak got his first trumpet while
still in grade school: a tiny In-
strument with the first valve prac-

. tically on top of Charlie’s nose. He
. went to Hill House School in New

Haven, studying the trumpet on
his own time with George Hyer,

, who is a member of the New Haven
, Symphony Orchestra. The fact that |¦ Spivak’s family had chartered out

i a medical career for him didn't
alter Spivak’s decision to take .o
the brass, and when Paul Specht.

. then one of the country’s outstand-
. ing bandleaders, offered him a joo'
; he signed up and remained with

the outfit for five years.
He next Joined the Benny Pollack

Band, another number one outfit,
and his next stop was the Dorsey
Brothers Orchestra, where he play- j
ed alongside such musicians as
Glenn Miller, Skeets Herfut and
Bcb Crosby. When Ray Noble came
to America, he asked Glenn to l
help him organize a band, and the
first' musician to be signed was
Spivak.

BROKE ALL RECORDS
When Spivak left to try his

musical wings on his own, he be-
came the highest paid free lance
trumpeter in radio, playing on the
Ford Symphony Hour, Kate Smith)
and Fred Allen broadcasts. When
he felt ready to organize his own
band, a lot of encouragement came
from Glenn Miller who told him |
he had all the ingredients neces-
sary for a winning combination.
Spivak got his first big engagement
at the Glen Island Casino, jump-
ing off place for more than a dozen
of the nation’s top flight bandlea-
ders. He was so successful that the I
Casino, traditionally a summer 1
spot, broke a precedent by keeping!
the doors open for the winter sea- Ison to accomodate Spivak’s draw-ing power. Spivak came to the Case
Rouge of -the Hotel Statler shortly
thereafter, and broke Glenn Mill-er's and Jimmy Dorsey’s records;
then went on to do the same thing
at the Commodore. He has been a
regular fall attraction at the Stat-
ler every season.

( , was his award by;
Downbeat Magazine as the top
sweet band. Spivak Is mild-man-
nered and soft-spoken. He is five-feet, eight inches tall, has brownhair, blue eyes and still blushes at
a compliment. A baseball fan,Spivil: has organized a team within
his own band. Charlie plays center
field.

Dunn Jurors
< Continued From Fare One,

on the left, was taxed with costswith .prayer for judgment continu-ed 12 months and ordered to ade-quately care damage to Mr. Ed-wards’ car.
Charges of assault against Annie

their property line from Cumber-
land Avenue was deferred until it
could be determined who owned an
intervening 30 feet of property.

The City Attorney also told the
board that he was expecting a re-
quest from the owners for the ad-
mission of the Fleishman property
into the city limits and he urged
their careful consideration.

•Continued from page one)

trfhl boom, the special catalog sec-
tion points out that in 1952 Gears’

i sold over $900,000,000 worth of mer-
chandise made in the South. These
products were purchased from over
1,000 small and large manufactur-
ers located In 412 cities throughout

the region.
This aectlon appears In the gen-

eral catalogs being distributed by

the Atlanta, Dallas. Greensboro and
Memphis mall order plants, Mrs
Lamm explained.

As is customary, the spring cat-
alog introduces a number of. new

merchandise items. Among them are
home exercising equipment, electric
dehumidiflers. magnet grip can
opener and canister vacuum clean-
er.

The new book also introdufces
Sears 1953 line of gas and electric

kitchen ranges, automatic clothes
washer and dryer, and home freez-
ers. includ'ne an 11.1 cubic foot up-
right model. This Is the first upright
type unit ever to be offered by
Sears.

FighTfo
(Continued from pare one)

there In the hospitals,” he said,
“They can’t be cured.”

“We are being victimized, caught

and frozen in our own program of
inadequacy and insufficiency,” hp
said. t

John Larkins, consultant for the
Welfare Board, told the committee
that at present North Carolina

I makes no provision for its estima-
ted 2,000 mentally ill Negro Child-
ren, and representatives from the

! Junior Woman’s Club of North Car-
i olina urged the committee to re-
store the full $5,000 asked for
recreational facilities at the Cas- ;

well Training School.
"Their only facilities,” one said, I

“are eight swings, two climbing
bars, three slides, four see-saws i
and a few skates and balls.”

Wayland Spruill, bouse sergeant-
at-arms and a former legislator,
told the Gommittee that he was

, “glad to see’ big appropriations

I for agriculture, but added:
! “We’ve got the bull and cow
I palaces. Now let’s take care of the
human beings who can’t take care

i of themselves.”

| Court Adjourns
IContinued From Page One)

byterian Church of Dunn and pas-
tor of a mission Sunday School at

Baersville.

Gammon’s testimony concerned
a description of the gravel pit, in
which the pool of water, was lo-
cated. He testified that there were
no barriers about the hole to pre-
vent children trow .falling lnj&*d
Gammon arrived at the gravei pty
as the child w»s Jbelng given arti-
ficial respiration.

Second witness was Charlie Hil-
dreth, manager of The JeWel Box,
who also described the gravel pit
and the hole of water in the gravel
pit. Mr. Hildreth had been called
to the sepne to render artificial

Mae Hall were nol pressed with
leave.

Daniel Prestbn Jones drew 60
days, suspended 12 months on pay-
ment of $lO and costs for possession.

Drunkenness and disorderly con-
duct drew 30 days.) suspended 12
months on paymeent of $5 and costs
for Joe Lacy McNatt.

Jessie McNeill drew 30 days, sus-
pended 12 months on payment of
costs for assault.

The remainder jif the cases on
the docket Thursday,' involved pub-
lic drunkenness and the offenders
escaped with fines and suspended
sentences.

Judge H.Paul Strickland presided
and the docket was prosecuted by
Solicitor J. Shepard. Bryan.

GENTRY P.T.A. STAGES BABY CONTEST
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W. Grady, Vivian 8. EllioU, Brenda Fay McKov and Neal Massev Jr (flailV nJaar* Phntni '. ey, n. <u»uy wm rnoto).

by Mrs. Jjlagglir ArtU; and Calvin

. 1

The Parent-Teachers Association
«S (Sentry School, Erwin’s consoli-
dated Negro School, held a Baby
Contest at the school. Participating
were Neal H. Massey. Sponsored by
M«. Corina Mdiean of Erwin;
Brenda Fay McKoy of Mt Pisgah

ccannninlty^sponsored^by^Mra^KsMe

'4 * - •'*'*? J- -

and fourth place to Calvin W.
Grady with $IV&:

The contest raised a- total of
$11143, Which willhe used, for school
improvement at Gentry- School. *

drove CburollL
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when Henry was playing trumpet in
Garber’s orchestra. He went a year
touring the country with Garber
and had a wonderful time.

"Jan’s a fine fellow.” declared
Henry today. “Inever saw him an-
gry but once In my life.” j

Henry recalled that the band had
a particularly bad week. The or-
chestra was playing a percentage
basis and had lost money every
night lor a week. In addition to
salary, Garber also paid the ex-
penses of his players.

At one of the one-night stands,
relates Henry, Garber gave him
and another member of the orchei-

! tra (5 and told them to “go out
and get a sandwich."

“We didn’t stop at a sandwich,"
.elated Henry, “we ate four dollars
worth. And that was back when
you could get a good .meal for about
40 cents.” The Dunn musician re-
called that Garber looked like He’d
explode, but then got up, left the
hdtel lobby, walked around the

block to cool of! and didn’t say a
word.

Every time the two meet now,
Henry kids Garber about that $4
meal.

He thinks Garber is a wonderful
fellow and that he still has a top-
notch band.

LITTLE NOTES: Speaking of or-
chestras, Dunn should have a danc-
ing good time this month, with Russ
Olsen here for the Lions Club dance
on February 21st arid Charlie Spi-
rals here for the VFW dance on
February 24th

...
Dr. and Mrs.

George Cuthrell will be in Wilson
next week to attend the Annual
Ministers Week proglam at Atlantic
Christian College . . . Featured
speaker of 'he event will be Dr.
Winfred Ernest Garrison, who will
deliver The George F. Cuthrell Lec-
ture series

... It was established
in honor of the Dunn pastor . . .
George (Jo Jo) Williams is the
greatest admirer Governor Bill Um-
stead has in Dunn, possibly in the*
State .¦. . Jo Jo drops by The
Daily Record office every afternoon
to see if any new bulletins have
come in concerning the Governor's
health . . . Many new Dunn people
will go to Raleigh Monday night
to hear Arthur Fiedler and The
Boston Pope Tour Orchestra at the
Coliseum v . . Members of the
Dunn chapter of Alcoholics Anony-
mous are beginning to ujorry about
whether or not the Dunn Armory is
large enough to take care of the
crowd expected here for their an-
nual banquet on March 13th . . .

It appears now that the 750 tickets
will be hold song before that date

respiration to the child.
Also giving a description of the

scene was Charles D. Hutaff, n,
of ftunri:

A fourth witness, Guyton Smith;
Jr., told how he dived into the hole
In an effort’to recover the ch%l’s
body. He said the water was over
his head.

Attorney Doffermyre attempted
to show that the hole of water was
attractive to children and con-
stituted a public hazard.

Through cross-examination, the
defense attorneys attempted to re-
fute this- claim and to show that
the hole was not a public swim-
ming hole at all, but was located
on private property and that the
company was not responsible.

Dofferfnyre said today that he
has about 20 other witnesses to
offer. Trial of the case Is expected
to take up meet of next week.

Judge Frizzell, over the objec-

tions of the stone company coun-
sel, admitted photographs of the
'disaster scene, only so far as they
illustrate testimony. He Instruct-
ed the Jurors to disregard the body
of the dead child shown in the
photo.

INDIGESTION
Heheved Quickly

with PUSH
Regardless of how many medi-

cines you have tried Tor Acid
Indigestion, Gas, o? Heartburn

* earned by excess stomach acidity
yon esn get quick relief with
PUSH. A doctor’s prescription,
in it

today and keep it on hand always,
25e and 5Qc at any Drug Store.
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-Vice lrial
(Continued from page one)

who convinced Pat she should be
a prostitute to make money for
him,until he came Into an Inheri-
tance, and that turned her out
into the streets without a dime."

GIRL IN COURT
Mias Ward, wearing a prim dark

Mpe dress, was in court and ready
to take the witness stand. She was
expected to be the first witness.
There were several expensively
dressed women In the courtroom
after an order banning women had
been lifted.

BULLETIN
NEW YORK —(ID— The court-

room was clesred of press end
spectators today as 19-year-oM
Pat Ward took the witness stand
to testify against Mickey F. Jelke,
accused procurer of case society
cafl girls.

3. Roland Sals, Attorney for Miss
Ward, said “There would be many
a home in this city that would be
broken up if her testimony was
openly reported.”

In his opening statement, Liebler
said he was sorry that It would be
necessary for Miss Ward to name
the men who bought her services,
but “It would be Impossible to pre-
sent this case to you without using
the actual names."

Liebler said the heir to a (3,000,-
000 oieo fortune met Miss Ward in
September, 1951. She was having I
trouble with her mother, Liebler
said, and agreed .to leave home
and live witn Jelke at nis urging.

Jelke then arranged dates for the
19-year-old girl, but at first told
her the men she went out wjth,
would, not make Improper ad-
vances an dthat they “Just wanted
to be seen with you,” Liebler said.

When Miss Ward complained tnat
some of the men had offered her
money for more than just her

Lsaying:
*

•> • - ** •: T’¦¦¦:
* 4

talked into aMhe home of
Barbara Morrison, another case
society call girl, and sent out on
prostitution dates, Liebler said.' Js

On her first day, he said, she got

*2O to go home In a ta*i Instead
of the (50 she had been promised.
Liebler said Jelke then made dates
for her himself, telling the dates:
‘Tve got a very pretty girl Here,
can you use her?”

DODGE MANN ACT -

Jelke went to Florida In 1952
without Miss Ward, explaining that
it would be a. violation of federal
law to take her across state lines,
Liebler said. Jd“I’m going to' need lots of*
money,” Jelke was quoted as tell-
ing her. “You stay here and make

all the money you can and come
down to Florida by yourself.” , ,

Jelke established Miss Ward In
the penthouse apartment of Erica
Steel and both women went on
prostitution dates for the next
three weeks before they left New
York for Florida, Liebler said.

Pat and Mickey broke up in
Florida because she arrived wltnf
only (350, Liebler said, and that'"
started a quarrel between them.

“He’d already picked up a blonde
named Sylvia Eder In Florida,”
Liebler commented.

Jelke’s attorney, Samuel Segal,
pictured Jelke as a boy who has.

.“been confused and bewildered
ever since his parents divorced
when he was thirteen.”

Segal said Jelke was attracted
to the glitter of Broadway and was
preyed upon by women who kneuM,
he would inherit (3,000,000 on tats

1 25th birthday.

ON UNIVERSITY HONOR ROLL
Dulon D. Pollard of Benson, has

been listed mi the Honor roll for
this quarter which was recently re-
leased by the University of North

! Carolina.
and that there’ll be a demand for
more.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Greetings
today go to Tom Latimer, Eugene
Hodges, Ann Wade, Mrs. Walter
Howard. Joe Andrews, George El-
bert Ivey and Kaye Corbin .
Today, is also the birthday of Sir
Henry Irving, the English actor,
Former U. S. Senator Bob LaFol-
iette.

SATURDAY will be the birthday
of David Lee, Ed Brlngardner, Mrs.
Nathan M. Johnson, Sr., and An-
nie Mm Rowland . . . Saturday is
also the b; thday of Charles Dick-
ens, Sinclair Lewis and Pierre Van
Passen.

SUNDAY will be the birthdey of
J. Perry Jones of Dunn ... It will
also be the birthday of John Rus-
kin, Gen. William Tecumseh Sher-
man, Lana Turner and Ring Vi-
dor . . .

... i

Q UIN N' S
Funeral Home

24-HOUR
SERVICE

PHONE 3306
211 W. HARNETT ST.
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New 1953 Spring and Summer

Big General Catalog

Many New Hems
|r_— I i i ,

*
Thijs wonderful new Catalog has P

already been put in the mail.

If yob have not received a copy,
%Z PK& ; '• .-S '.; ‘I •’£:•••' i • '

please come by our office and get
- ¦ o

your copy today.

'"¦"'I"” ¦I '

Sava Time .. Save Money I
Shop the ONE-STOP Catalog Way s
Thu easy, economical way lo shop. Cornu I ***o«o« 7
in ar phone in your order. Ask the order l J? o***0***

’•• I

I ix^aTyoMr copy * 1 c**?° ôvr J
AH HMMndiQiidise is accurately illustrated, I iathi /

| truthfully described, priced to save -so. / *o. y J
carries Sears money back guarantee. I e/
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